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Near Miss Report No. 000001

Conducted on 27th Apr, 2021 8:58 AM PST

Employee Name (optional): Butter Bread
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Actions 1 action

Actions 

Audit

Photo/s that can help explain the near miss:

Photo 1

Done | Priority High | Due 4th May, 2021 9:14 AM PST | Created by SafetyCulture Staff

I should place a sticky note on it as soon as possible so that people know not to use it because it's broken and not 
to touch it because it could be dangerous.
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Audit 1 action

Audit 

Instructions:
1. Required to be completed when you experience a Safety Near Miss in the workplace
2. To be completed in full and emailed to direct manager or the Health & Safety Manager.

Near Miss Defined
OSHA and the National Safety Council defines a near miss as an “unplanned event that did not result in injury, 
illness or damage – but had the potential to do so.” 

Location of Near Miss. If customer site, please provide address London, UK
(51.5073509, -0.1277583)

Date & Time of Near Miss: 27th Apr, 2021 9:00 AM PST

Photo/s that can help explain the near miss:

Photo 1

Done | Priority High | Due 4th May, 2021 9:14 AM PST | Created by SafetyCulture Staff

I should place a sticky note on it as soon as possible so that people know not to use it because it's broken and not 
to touch it because it could be dangerous.

Please explain the near miss that occurred:

While it was reheating leftovers from the office lunch, the microwave suddenly started "sparking" (I'm not sure if this 
is the right term but I don't know how else to describe it). When it stopped sparking, I was going to open it to get the 
food (I was really hungry), but I heard my manager call my name. When I looked around to see where she was, the 
microwave started sparking again but this time it was more intense.

Stop work or work business as usual? WORK BAU

Name and Signature (optional)

Butter Bread
27th Apr, 2021 9:53 AM PST
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Appendix
Appendix 

Photo 1
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